Elective Description:

The Cardiology rotation focuses on learning the consultative aspects of clinical cardiology. The residents will gain an understanding of important cardiac disorders like acute coronary syndrome, congestive heart failure and valvular heart disease in addition to refining certain skills, such as the ability to interpret EKGs and manage different types of arrhythmias.

You will participate in weekly EKG sessions with the cardiology fellow and faculty and prepare a case presentation at the end of the rotation.

Faculty Contact:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First name</th>
<th>Last name</th>
<th>Title or role</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Pager or beeper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andre</td>
<td>Ghantous</td>
<td>Faculty</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Andre.ghantous@ynhh.org">Andre.ghantous@ynhh.org</a></td>
<td>From the outside dial 203-789-5990 and enter pager # 11260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPORTANT INFORMATION!

A few days BEFORE you start your rotation, email or page Dr. Andre Ghantous at YNHH-SRC to arrange when and where you should meet up with him for your rotation. To page from outside, dial 203-789-5990 and enter Dr. Ghantous pager number 11260. See attached map. Residents should always feel free to page or email Dr. Andre Ghantous with any issues.

Yale Affiliated Hospital Program (YAHP) Residents are required to complete EPIC Computer Training in order to participate in this elective. See section below about EPIC Training for Affiliates.

All Yale Affiliated Hospitals Program (YAHP) Residents ARE REQUIRED to check in at the YNHH Housestaff Office at York Street Campus. Enter 330 Cedar Street, 2nd Floor, Tompkins 209) their 1st day of this elective rotation. The YNHH Housestaff Office will provide YAHP residents information about obtaining at YNHH temporary ID. You may call for the YNHH Housestaff Office at 203-688-2259 for office hours. You will also receive information about taking the YNHH shuttle to the YNHH-Saint Raphael Campus (we strongly encourage using the YNHH shuttle service).
Will Affiliated Hospitals’ residents be required to take EPIC Training in order to participate in this elective?

Yes. Residents from Affiliated Hospitals: **At least 1 month PRIOR** to starting your Cardiology Elective Rotation at YNHH-SRC you will need to **make arrangements for EPIC computer Training**. Your home program coordinator will provide you with the paperwork required to initiate the EPIC Computer Training. For additional information, please contact Tracy Crosby at tracy.crosby@yale.edu, the contact for Yale Affiliated Hospital Residents, for additional assistance regarding your elective, and/or EPIC Computer Training.

Which medicine rotation blocks will you be CLOSED for scheduling during AY2014-2015

None

Maximum number of residents accepted at a given time:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PGY Levels Accepted from Yale Internal Medicine Residency Programs:

- PGY1, PGY2, PGY3, PGY4.

May Yale Affiliated Hospital Program (YAHP) Internal Medicine residents be scheduled for this elective? Yale Affiliated Hospitals include: Bridgeport Hospital, Danbury Hospital, Greenwich Hospital, Griffin Hospital, Norwalk Hospital, Saint Mary's Hospital and Waterbury Hospital.

Yes. YAHP Internal Medicine Program PGY1, PGY2, PGY3 residents may be scheduled for this elective. YAHP PGY1’s (interns) may not be scheduled for any electives at YNHH SRC, YNHH York Street Campus or the VAMC until after March 1st of their intern year.